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Especially if this is your first time at 
Good Shepherd, welcome!  May 
your worship today inspire and em-
power you for Christian discipleship 
this week.  We ask that you provide 
your name, address and phone 
number on the Connect Card hand-
ed to you as you walked in.  We 
promise not to pester you. 
 
We welcome and encourage our 
little people to join us for worship!  
However, child care is available in 
the nursery for your convenience if 
you prefer.  Worship bags for kids 
are also available in the hallway.  A 
diaper changing table is available in 
the nursery bathroom. 
 
Assisted Listening Devices are 
available for those with difficulty 
hearing.  Please inquire at the 
Sound Booth. 
 
For information on where to park on 
Sunday mornings, please check the 
Information Kiosk in the Welcoming 
Space or our website.  Questions?  
Check with a staff member or call 
the office at 329-0696. 
 

 
Information Kiosk in the  
Welcoming Space:   
Here you’ll find a lot of good infor-
mation that we don’t always report 
on in print.  This is also the place to 
look for signup sheets for various 
activities. 
 
Our website is at: 
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org. 
 
“Like” Us on Facebook   
Become a  fan of "Good Shepherd  
Lutheran,  Reno" and receive regu-
lar inspiration, updates, and con-
nection throughout the week!  ❖ 

A Reconciling in Christ 
Congregation 

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 
357 Clay Street, Reno, NV  89501; 775-329-0696; Fax 775-329-0703 

email:  staff@goodshepherdreno.org 
website:  http://www.goodshepherdreno.org 

 

Church Office Hours 
Monday through Thursday—9am to 5pm; Friday—9am to 4pm 

 

Staff of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 
Pr. Scott Trevithick, Lead Pastor, PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org 

Deanna Gaunt, Dir. of Worship & Finance, Deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 
Maribeth Doerr, Director of Operations, Maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org 

Stephanie Leff, Dir. of Faith Formation, Stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org  
Ciara Hornbarger, Church Ministry Intern, Ciara@goodshepherdreno.org 
Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary, financial@goodshepherdreno.org 

Jennie Tibben Choir Director; Andrea Lenz, Organist 
Derek Nance, Adult Handbell Director; Ian Flores, AV Specialist 

Bailey Tunnell, Childcare Worker 

Advent Kickoff 
Sunday, Dec. 1 at 10am 

Advent is the season of waiting and preparation for 

Christmas. On the first Sunday of Advent,  

December 1, we’ll be kicking off Advent with special 

activities for all ages. Join us in Shepherd Hall at 

10am for cross-generational crafts and activities,    

including making a family table grace box, gifts for 

our homebound special friends, making Christmas 

cards for families in immigration detention,  

ornaments and more.  
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Sun. Dec. 1  Advent Worship Begins  
 10am Advent kickoff in Shepherd Hall 
   
Sun. Dec. 15   Worship with Children’s Christmas Play 
 “Good News Ahead . . . The Signs of Christmas!” at 9 & 11am 
          There is NO 8am service today. 

 

Christmas Worship 
Tuesday, Dec. 24   
 

Candlelight  worship with Holy Communion 

3pm / 5pm Contemporary Worship 

 with 4 Jesus Band 

7pm / 9pm Traditional Worship  

 with Choir and Great Basin Brass/Timpani 
 

Wednesday,  Dec. 25  No worship   
 

Sunday, Dec. 29 10am Worship only 
 

 

WHAT CAN’T WAIT?   
Advent is a season of waiting, but is idle waiting what God wants of us?  
In preparation for the coming Messiah, we wonder together—what things can’t wait? 
  
• What demands our immediate attention?  
• What requires our work and preparation?  
• What is it that God can’t wait for?  
• Is it our praise, reconciliation, and proclamation?  
• Is it the end of suffering, isolation, and fear?  
• Where is God at work to bring about hope, peace, love and joy? 
• Where are humans joining God in this work? 
 
This Advent, we invite you to join us in imagining, prioritizing,      
and preparing.  As we wait, what can’t?   What can? 

Pr. Scott Trevithick preaches and 
presides unless otherwise noted. 
Holy Communion is celebrated at 
all worship services unless noted. 
 

• 8:00 Worship for early birds   
• 9am Contemporary / Family 

worship with band  
• 11am Traditional liturgical 

with Choir 
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GOD’S PROMISED DAY (hope) CAN’T WAIT   December 1:  First Week of Advent 

These texts speak of God’s promised day—a day when wars end, swords are beaten into 
plowshares, and spears become pruning hooks. On the first Sunday in Advent, we focus 
on the need to hold onto hope, to continue dreaming of and reaching for God’s promised 
day where there will be peace and all will know love. How does unrelenting hope change 
us? How does it change our world? 

 

REPENTANCE (PEACE) CAN’T WAIT  December 8:  Second Week of Advent 
Isaiah points to a peace this world has yet to know—peace where the wolf lies with the 
lamb and a child shall lead us. John the Baptist invites us to believe in this vision of peace, 
but first, we must repent of the ways we turn away from God and do harm to others and 
ourselves. Only through honest confession can we seek reconciliation and become vessels 
of God’s peace, facilitators of the Kingdom of God drawn near. 

 

DELIGHT (JOY) CAN’T WAIT   December 15:  Third Week of Advent 
Mary’s Magnificat shows us deep and holy joy—joy that trusts God’s promises of restora-
tion, new beginnings, food for the hungry, and justice for the wronged. In Isaiah, creation 
sings with abundant joy, blooming open like a crocus. What does it look like to delight in 
God’s goodness? How do we respond to God’s work in the world with joy? How can we be 
singers of joy? 

 

COURAGE (LOVE) CAN’T WAIT   December 22:  Fourth Week of Advent 
As Christmas draws near, we meditate on the courage required of both Joseph and Mary. 
When Joseph learns of Mary’s pregnancy, he decides to avert scandal and dismiss her qui-
etly. But when an angel comes to him in a dream, he chooses to trust the angel and act 
counter to social and gender norms—all so that the world might know love. How might we 
practice courageous, counter-cultural love?  How can we be brave enough to love one 
another and respond to God’s call in our lives? 

Free Advent 
Devotion 
Booklets  
Available       
Beginning  

November 24 

Pr. Shaun O’Reilly  
to Preach Nov. 24 

 

 

Join us Nov. 24 as Pr. Shaun 

preaches and presides at Good 

Shepherd for Christ the King 

Sunday! Good Shepherd has been a part of     

Pr. Shaun’s journey to ordination for more than 

ten years!    

Multicultural Worship Sunday 
Jan. 19 at Good Shepherd 

 
 

Join us at worship when we celebrate the many musi-

cal and worship styles represented in the ELCA.  If 

you would like to be a part of planning this service 

with Deanna Gaunt, Director of Worship, please 

email her at  deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org. 

Pulpit Exchange with Our  
Downtown Ecumenical Partners 

January 26  

 
 
   

Join us at worship at 11am when the pastors from 

First United Methodist, Trinity Episcopal and Good 

Shepherd travel to one another’s church to preach.  

Pr. Scott will rotate to First United Methodist and Fr. 

William Stomski of Trinity Episcopal will preach at 

Good Shepherd. 

mailto:deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
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Anyone may be active at Good Shepherd without formally joining the 
church. We invite people to consider membership as a means of express-
ing their faith and their intent to join with us in worshiping regularly, seek-
ing to live a Christian life, and being stewards of the gifts God has en-
trusted to us. Pastor Scott, along with some “veteran,” long-time mem-
bers of the church, will be leading a New Member Orientation to be of-
fered on two consecutive Thursday evenings beginning January 16. 
 
You may come to the class sessions without initially deciding if you'd like 
to join. Attending the orientation should provide helpful information what-
ever you decide. Class content includes opportunity to get to know oth-
ers; learn about Lutheran values, beliefs, and history; and learn about 
ways to be involved and grow in faith at Good Shepherd. To express in-
terest or for more information, speak with Pr. Scott after worship or email 
him at PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org.   
 

Here are the basics:  

• Class sessions Thursday January 16 and 23. 

• Meet in Shepherd Hall from 5:30-7:30pm with soup supper at 5:30. 

• Childcare will be arranged as needed.  

• Those wishing to join will be received in worship at any service on 
Sunday, February 2.  

Thinking 
About Joining 

Good  
Shepherd? 

Children’s Christmas program 
Good News Ahead…  

The Signs of Christmas! 
December 15 at 9am & 11am 

 
You won’t want to miss the annual Children’s 

Christmas program on Sunday, December 15 at 
the 9am and 11am service. The children and 

youth are working hard to bring you the program 
Good News Ahead . . . the Signs of Christmas!  

You will enjoy the music and the wonderful  
retelling of the Christmas story!  

 
 

Please note:  
There will be NO 8am service on December 15.  
We encourage all 8am worshippers to attend at 

9am or 11am to see our children share the Good 
News Ahead! 

mailto:PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org
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For Everyone! 
 
 Advent Kickoff—Sunday, December 1 at 10am 

Advent is the season of waiting and preparation for Christmas. On the first Sunday of Advent, 
December 1, we’ll be kicking off Advent with special activities for all ages. Join us in Shepherd 
Hall at 10am for cross-generational crafts and activities, including making a family table grace 
box, gifts for our homebound special friends, making Christmas cards for families in immigration 
detention, ornaments and more.  

 

 2020 Vision Boards—Saturday, January 4, 12-4pm 
A new year, a new decade!  Join us on Saturday, January 4 from 12-4 pm in Shepherd Hall to 
create a personal vision board for your year ahead.  Bring magazines and a snack to share if 
you’d like, or just bring yourself!  This fun and relaxing activity is open to everyone of all ages 
and is a great way to start a new year!  

 

Women’s Ministry 
 
 Women’s Book Club—Tuesday, December 3, 6-8pm 

Join us as we discuss the book, The Shack by William P. Young on Tuesday, December 3 from 
6-8pm in the Ministry Center. RSVP to Stephanie Leff at stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org. 

 
 Women’s Christmas Party—Saturday, December 14, 12:30pm 

You are invited to the annual Women’s Christmas party on Saturday, December 14 at 12:30 in 
Shepherd Hall. We will have a potluck lunch and enjoy some holiday festivities. Please bring a 
stuffed toy to be donated to the Good Shepherd’s Clothes Closet.  

 
 Gal-leluias Epiphany Event—Saturday, January 12 

Join us for the annual Gal-leluias Epiphany event at the home of Emelie Williams. We will enjoy 
a meal and a fun gift exchange. The gift you bring to exchange is something from your own 
home that you no longer use, but you know will bless someone else. No shopping! You are also 
invited to bring anything you would like to place in the fire signifying letting it go as you move 
forward in this year. Save the date for Saturday, January 12. More details will be available 
soon! 

 
 Gal-leluias Bunco Night—Thursday, February 13, 6-8pm 

On Thursday, February 13 from 6-8pm, we will have a potluck dinner and enjoy a game of BUN-
CO. Even if you have never played, please come and learn a new game. Be ready for some 
laughter and good fellowship with the women from Good Shepherd.  

 
Youth Ministry 
 

 Youth Christmas Party—Thursday, December 19, 6-8pm 
Join us for the annual Youth Christmas Party on Thursday, December 19, 6-8pm. We will enjoy 
dinner, fun activities and a gift exchange. All 7

th
—12

th
 graders are invited to attend!  

 
 Youth Overnight Lock-In 

7
th
—12

th
 graders are invited to join us for the first lock-in of 2020!!! Beginning Saturday, January 

18 at 6pm and ending after youth group on Sunday, January 19.  Cost is only $10 per person. 
Watch for more details soon! 

 
 High School Retreat at Mt. Cross 

Save the dates for the Sierra Pacific Synod Youth Committee High School Retreat at Mt. Cross! 
We will leave Good Shepherd around lunch time on Friday, February 21 and return the evening 
of Sunday, February 23. This is a fun weekend that the high school group looks forward to every 
year! 
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Social Ministry 
 

 Emergency Overflow Homeless Tent – Volunteers needed! 
Winter nights get very cold in Reno! We don’t want people to have to sleep outside during the 
winter months. Local government agencies and faith communities have been coming together 
the last few years to staff an emergency overflow homeless tent. Consider joining the team of 
volunteers from Good Shepherd that help staff the emergency overflow homeless tent shelter 
this winter! We need volunteers to help with check in from 8-10:30pm and wake up and clean-
up 5-7am. The dates will vary. Please let Stephanie know at stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org 
if you would like to serve our community in this way.  

 
 Project Homeless and Family Connect—Tues., January 28,  8am—12pm 

Typically held on the last Tuesday in January, Catholic Charities of Northern Nevada gathers 
organizations and services all in one place for folks who are dealing with homelessness. Good 
Shepherd always has a group of volunteers that help with the event. There will be more infor-
mation after Christmas, but contact Grace Schoenfeld or Stephanie Leff in the church office if 
you have any questions or would like to be involved this year.  

 
 Eddy House 

Eddy House is doing amazing work in the community to end youth homelessness. For a couple 
of years now Good Shepherd has been providing weekly lunches on Monday for the guests of  
Eddy House. As Eddy House moves forward with opening an overnight shelter in a much larger 
building, they will be able to expand their services to help more youth. Good Shepherd is look-
ing for more volunteers to help bring food and also to deliver food on Monday afternoons. 
Please talk to Stephanie if you are interested in participating in this wonderful ministry oppor-
tunity! (stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org) 

 

 ELCA Good Gifts 
Don’t know what to get that special someone for Christmas this year? How about a gift that will 
make a difference for someone around the world? The ELCA Good Gifts program allows you to 
purchase a gift in honor of your loved one. You can give anything from chicks, goats, honey-
bees, water filters, school supplies, manure, Bibles for a growing church and much more. Visit 
the tree in the Welcoming Space. You can make a donation in your friend’s name and take the 
ornament and a greeting card to present them for Christmas. ELCA Good Gifts is a fun way to 
share the love of Jesus with others!  

 
 Shared Harvest for November and December 

Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several local Lutheran churches who bring food once a 
month to working-poor families.  They deliver up to 82 bags of groceries each month.  Drop off 
your donations in the bin across from the nursery. 
 
November’s Shopping List:   

• Chili (We need 41 cans.) 

• Canned Vegetables (We need 41 cans.) 

• Peanut Butter (We need 27 jars.) 

• Toothpaste & Toothbrushes (We need as many as possible.) 
Assembly is Sunday, November 24 at 1pm at Faith Lutheran Church 
 
December’s Shopping List: 

• Cold Cereal (We need 27 boxes.) 

• Canned Fruit (We need 41 cans.) 

• Chicken Noodle Soup (We need 41 cans.) 

• Tuna (We need 41 cans.) 

• Shampoo (We need as much as possible.) 
Assembly is at Sunday, December 22 at 1pm at Faith Lutheran Church 

W
ays to S

erve Our Community this S
eason 
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Guidelines for Project Lazarus 
Assistance to Those in Need 

 
Our Mission: Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd (LCGS) understands, respects and 
takes seriously service to our neighbors as an expression and extension of our Christian 

vocation.  Project Lazarus is funded by 1/3 of our Second Mile Giving Offerings, as well as monetary and other donations re-
ceived through special project emphases (e.g. backpacks, turkeys at Thanksgiving, etc.)   
 
From the Staff: 
This is our effort to be wise stewards of limited resources. Sometimes the realities of working with people who need assis-
tance is challenging for our staff and members.  Sometimes our members become upset when we need to decline assistance 
to some people.  Please know that we take our role very seriously and must adhere to the guidelines of this funding policy, 
knowing that as we ‘spend’ these funds, it is your money we are managing, not our own.  Sometimes assistance cannot be 
given or must be delayed, and we ask that you not promise anyone that we can always assist.  Please be patient with the staff 
and the Governing Board as we do the best we possibly can.  Thank you! 
 
How We Help: 
 

Individual Assistance: Respecting, as best as they can, the dignity of all people, pastors and ministry directors will make 
themselves available to listen to people who come to the door during the week. They will have a blessing bag availa-
ble to share as individuals share their stories. They will also make available a list of community resources to receive 
appropriate help in the area.  Any assistance given will be logged in a shared office file, including a photocopy of the 
requesting individual’s driver’s license or other picture ID as available.  

 
Emergency Assistance   We will not regularly assist with the following expenses due to the high cost; however, 

on an individual basis, two pastors and/or ministry directors may agree to provide assistance, of up to $100 per year 
per individual paid directly to the collecting agencies in the following areas:  Housing, Utilities, Medical, Travel. 

 
For our protection, absolutely NO CASH will be given to anyone out of the LCGS office. 

 
Interim Assistance 
Occasionally individuals will request one-time stop gap assistance. At the discretion of the pastor or ministry director who 
responds to each individual, this assistance may be provided, assuming funds available, on a one-time basis per        
individual per year in the following manners: 

• Clothing Vouchers to Good Shepherd’s Clothes Closet (free with voucher) 

• Tank of Gas up to $40 (to be filled up by LCGS employee at corner station)   

• Grocery Store Gift cards in $20 increments 
 
Ongoing Assistance 
We do not currently have the funds to offer regular ongoing assistance to individuals or families through the Project Laza-
rus account. Should a member or staff person identify an individual or family who they believe would benefit from short-
term ongoing assistance, they are encouraged to present a sustainable proposal for such assistance to the Staff and pas-
tor. Together, these leaders would gather to determine if we feel we are able to assist the individual or family in a way that 
is both beneficial to them and appropriate to the kinds of church resources we have at the given time. A specific expense, 
timeframe, and objective should accompany such a proposal and must be approved by the Governing Board. 

New Caregiver Support Group 
First Meeting Is Tuesday, November 19 at 4pm 

At Good Shepherd, we have a growing number of members whose lives are directly or 
indirectly affected by the caregiving needs of a loved one with a chronic debilitating health 
condition.  This new lay-led support group will offer a safe place to discuss the stresses, 
challenges, and rewards of providing care for a loved one as well as sharing re-
sources.   Our first meeting is November 19 in the Ministry Center.  We will decide at that 
time: 

• How often the group would like to meet  
• Best time for meetings 
• What to expect in this support group 
• What do you need from this group 

 
If you would like to attend, please RSVP by signing up in the Welcoming Space or contacting Maribeth Doerr, group 
facilitator, at maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org. 

mailto:maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org
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I Guess Christmas Did Change 
by Lynnae Hornbarger 

 
As I prepared to write what would be an easy holiday column, I quickly 
found that it was a much tougher subject than anticipated.   
 
How has Christmas changed for me over a lifetime?  It’s not what I thought 
– childhood versus adult versions of the holiday.  I sat down and tried to 
remember every one of my Christmases.  There were many “I don’t re-
member a single detail” and many that stand out vividly.  I’ve never had 
“bad” Christmases, so that wasn’t the issue.  They just seem to have 
blended into one giant Christmas memory.  I needed to do better, so I’ll 
focus on a few that really do stand out. 
 
Christmas Eve at Good Shepherd – I have so many beautiful memories – 
of candle lit sidewalks leading into church, of walking out with my candle to 
an amazing quiet surprise snowfall, of hearing the choir with the first carols 
of the season.  And no, again I cannot come up with a detail about each 
one of these. 
 
As a kid raised as an only child (my brother was 17 years older), Christmas 
was all about me, me, me. And I can truly say I never expected that to 
change. Then I got married and spent my first Christmas away from my 
family and couldn’t even call them because there would be a long distance 
charge. That changed everything. I didn’t spend the holiday with my family 
for my entire marriage. This was being an adult, I thought.  I remember my 
children’s first Christmases – always in Winnemucca and never here.   
 
I remember the Christmas in Dayton, Ohio.  Bill decreed no presents be-
cause we were coming home in a few months, and everything and a 2 year 
old child had to fit in a Pontiac GTO.  My clever parents solved that one.  
My dad sent us a box of Nevada pine boughs and pinecones (no tree that 
year), and my mom sent me a wristwatch which did not add to the GTO’s 
woes. Those two things made that Christmas very special. 
 
Knowing that the first Christmas after my mom died would be difficult, my 
cousin Vernie invited us for Christmas Eve, and that was the beginning of a 
great tradition. 
 
I remember years of Christmases at my family home seemingly all the 
same, but not.  The family expanded with marriages and babies and con-
tracted when we lost family members.  The same is true of all the Christ-
mases at my brother’s.  
 
Then there was the Christmas when the turkey refused to cook.  Refused! 
We served a small amount of ham and a lot of side dishes after a friend’s 
mother barked orders and told us endlessly what we were doing wrong.  
 
This Christmas will be different too due to a divorce.  No more dinners in 
the big house that now has a new family living there.   
 
So today I wonder if there’s anyone who does remember every single 
Christmas.  I’d love to have that conversation.  The people I’ve discussed 
this with all think it’s a fascinating subject – our holidays change even 
when we don’t think they are. So, let’s talk.  I’d love to know your thoughts. 
 
May the peace of this entire holiday season – Thanksgiving, Advent and 
Christmas be with you all.     

Ring in Your Yuletide  
Celebrations with  

Tintabulations  
Handbell Ensemble!   

Offering several concerts throughout the 
area during the month of December, their 
festive seasonal concert, 'Fa-la-la-la-la!' 
will leave you wrapped in the warmth of 
the holidays, your heart filled with festive 
music.   Fourteen talented musicians 
dressed in black, highlighted with a touch 
of green, stand behind a length of 30 feet 
of tables which are laden with 120 glisten-
ing bronze bells and chimes.  The real 
magic begins with the drop of the baton by 
director Barb Walsh, as the bells energeti-
cally and sensitively begin soaring through 
the air resulting in a memorable, enchant-
ing musical experience. 
 

On Sunday, December 8 at 6pm,   
Tintab will be at Good Shepherd! 

 
Concerts are free of charge and suitable 

for all ages.   
Donations are gratefully accepted. 



Welcome the under represented 

Connect with others 

Our Mission 

Serve our community 

Proclaim the good news  

We are a congregation with a desire to welcome each other, we intend to build connection 
between individuals and between individuals and various groups within the congregation.     

By proclamation of the Gospel, we intend to pass on God’s story through welcoming and 
relevant programming that connects children and youth to worship and faith formation   
opportunities. 

As a congregation, we are committed to welcoming and affirming LGBTQ persons and other 
groups that are marginalized, we intend to strive to be more aware of the needs and inclu-
sion of these groups both within and beyond our congregation.  

As a congregation, we believe God’s love is for all people.  We desire to increase and deepen 
our community engagement to serve others. 

Faithfulness  
Sustains the Generations 

Stewardship Emphasis  
for 2020 

thank you  
for your consistent and generous gifts.    

We could not do the work that God  
calls us to do without you! 

 
On Sunday, November 17 we will be of-

fering our  Estimates of Giving during 
worship as a way or proclaiming and 
affirming our love for a God who is   

generous,  
faithful  

and full of love and grace! 

 
• What are the stories we are sharing? 
 
• What can we learn from the saints that have 

gone before us as examples of  God’s faithfulness 
and generosity? 

 
• As we gather around the family meal of Christ 

through Holy communion,  who is at the dining 
table? 

 
• What is Good Shepherd’s vision for mission?  
 
• What is your personal vision for generosity in 

2020? 
 
• Why should you commit financial resources to  

Good Shepherd’s mission? 



 
 
General  Operating Fund   
OCT. Income:    $       45,833.00 
OCT. Expense:                     $       45,681.55 
OCT. Income/Expense  $            151.45 
 
Year-to-date Income:    $     408,566.23 
Year-to-date Expenses:   $     426,476.30 

Income/Expense:    $  -17,910.07 
 
Dec.  31,  2018 Gen. Checking Bal.  $       21,467.89 
OCT. 31, 2019  Gen. Checking Bal.  $         3,557.82 
           
Other Accounts:    
Project Lazarus    $         2,223.46 
Youth Fund  $         2,777.91 
Columbarium Fund    $       24,978.03 
Building Funds (all)    $       32,865.08 
Cash  Reserves Fund  $       10,430.88 
Memorial Fund  $         3,314.33 

 
Questions or Concerns?  Contact:  

• Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finances  
   deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 
• Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 
 financial@goodshepherdreno.org 
• Ken Narducy, Governing Board Treasurer    
 knarducy@pacbell.net  

OCTOBER 2019 Financial Report 

Get It Paid  
Update 

To date, we have received   
61 Pledges  

totaling  $281,910 
toward our goal of 

$500,000. 
 

THANK YOU to those 
who have already 

pledged!   
 

If you can make a  
financial commitment  
over the next 3 years,  
or make a one-time  

cash gift today,  
please use the pledge 

forms in the Welcoming 
Space.  

 
Questions?  Ask Pr. Scott,  

Deanna Gaunt, or Linda Smith. 

Weekly Offerings Summary 
 

Currently, our General Operating Fund  
Checking Account 

About $18,000 in the red!   
short of our expenses year-to-date. 

 

We project needing approximately $115,000 
In offerings in November and December  

to end the year in the “Black.”  
Let’s do this Good Shepherd! 

 
Please help us meet this goal! 

PLEASE NOTE: 
All year end offerings must 
be received in the office by  
Tuesday, Dec. 31 at noon! 

Dear Good Shepherd Family, 
 
I want to thank you for the prayers, phone 
calls, cards, help and offers of help. 
 
I can’t begin to tell you what they mean to 
me. 
 
God’s love shines at Good Shepherd.  I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart. 
 
Love and hugs, 
Joanne Kaufmann 

mailto:deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
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Grubby Sunday! 
A huge thank you to everyone who turned out to help us on 
Grubby Sunday!  We filled over 20 trash bags with leaves 
and bush trimming.  Sidewalks were swept, signs were 
cleaned, cobwebs were wiped away, ovens were cleaned 
out, chairs were sponged . . . all on a glorious fall day.  

Staying Connected Gathering 
On November 3, we held a Staying Connected Gath-
ering for our homebound members and those over 90.  
We celebrated with an English Tea complete with 
hats, fancy place settings, and of course, tea.  It was a 
delightful day!  Look for the next one in time for Lent. 

All Saints’ Day Reformation Sunday 

Oktoberfest 

 






